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HON. JAME,' S.....s;DALF.T Was In tits.

Arojesterlay, on atlyirig visit home. Hs
retoms to Wouthlogfon today.

snurniors.road to the Pacific along
the 32nd parallel will be agreed upon at
this aaastotr. as emu as the embarrassing
andicts between rival routes are td-

.

Tits Senate is likely to arherul both the
tariff and tax bills, but the 1.1.81 ,1011 Will
not close without their pump In come
dap. The funding proposition It also
quite certain to be wade generally eatle.
factory.

It the amendments by the Senate to
the Apportionment bill /ha be concurred
In by the House, Pennsylvania will gain
at least three members for the next de

tads. This would also give to Allegheny
meaty two members within the county

. .
Tine 'wheat harvest is' begun in the

Carolinas, Georgia, Virginia. Tennessee
and Kentucky, and is satisfactory, both as
to quentity and condition. The crop prom-
ises well in the West, and In the North-
western Bates, the look was never more
enomiraging.

mean to uphold either them or their tool.,
for office. which they, can never win ox-

cept by fraud, er even then by the oonitent

of a party ehich never did a healthier
thing than when h kicked these engiucero

of malleocut 'mischief and Door tools of

tit,cl..nd condemned ambition into the
dark.neea of contempt aorta neglect.

- Hold hard, frnmdm.A4ry gdod man of
you. and" lsr thms. fellows show hslr
hands.

AN IMPERISHABLEMONUMENT

abounds with the most pretentious proofs
of title all pervading wish of the human
heart, that the dead shall not he soon dr

easily forgotten. Yet how vsiii

white with the:: coutosie,.. fru-
acorn of yr.r., and. the, monuments.
richeat and mast that art

can! c6,,tr ire or, wealth ~anmand. }rill

crumble also inn. the common. dust. and
the name. li6r Me heritage. nt the.
citizen tads, ovhnil. away from the
rat ,mbr .,,,, of the living. txt always!

The 'curlew; notion Obtains in home
distant quarters that the people of Pitts-
burgh, In their succeasful devotion m
practicalart;are ignortnter te.relees of the
claims of elegant. letters. To us, who
know better, the mistake is •rnly worthy
tobe laughed at: For here, in this hive
of operative industry, where labor I. fitly
exalted to the lemons of a corwri, are lit•
endure arid the purely intellectual arts

worshippeh with an !esthetic warmth of
appreciation which Is exceeded in no
other business community nn thin con-
tinent.. Whatever may be said of jour-

nalism here, no candid and well-informed
obaerier will deny that our learned pro-
feeohna embody an intelligence an acute,

cultivation as exact and comprehensive,
science as profound, as high • degreeof

eloquerice,, learning, and apeclal ,attain-
meat as InLily other American city, with-
out. one -exception. The pulpit, the
bench, the bar and the medical faculty of
Pittsburgh have won and enjoy a conspic-
uous distinction, which never falls to he

recognized elaewhere upon all imitable oc•
merlons; Of thin community at large, we
may justly add that it fairly claims an
equal place with the populations of the
most favored cities, for an educated and
cultivated Intellige'nce, and feria hearty

recognition of the value of those loftier
purrats, of elegant science and art, which
purify asthey exalt the Individual or the
social 'character. That these pursuits
chi

GOVERNOR liosrmatt, of NewYork,has
appointed Mr. David A.:Wells, whose or
enpatlon as Fret. Trade Commissioner of
the Revenue expires with this month," as
coo of the three Commissioners to revise
ths 'tax-system of that State. ills se.
septanee of fhe trust istegardedee certsim

. .

THE new naturalization bill will net
beKsrme a lati. Probably nothing will be
State of the electoral franchise, from the
effected in the premises until Congress
shall be brought, as it won will be, face
to face with the nett movement, for the
instiint adMission of foreigners to •!lie ex-
trsthotir, et their landingupon our shores.

Even the grateful love of n country which I.
lie sae‘l antl led to its firm existence
among the nations, it scarcely enough to

maintain. through th.ree'quartere of null,

gin century. the monumental emblems
which mark the grave. of Washington.
Long centurieS yet toague shall 'find his
memory still hallowed 'an, fresh itt the
hearts of a world well iustructell liy his-
toric annals, and aNuainted, througli. .the
art preservative not more of'all arts than

could ever be tempered by an exact cone
prebetutidn of their practical influences
upon Indiiidual or public interests, is but
the most convincing of testimonies, sup-
ported as It is by results, that our people
love put Its true value upon intellectual
development, accepting it as the indispen-
slide auxiliary of a solid Metal progress.

A familiar experience in a single direc-
tion present's a satisfactory verlficationof
our statements. We may refer to the
cordial support which our people have
always given to a very popular form n(

intruction; theaystern of public lectures.

INbis recommendation to Congress to

shitain from all premature intervention lit
the colonial affairs of Spain, President
Grant has fulfilled his couldßulimia] duty,

vindicated tho honorable obligations of
International comity, and earned the re-
spect of an enlightened world. The points
taken to his message of the 13th were
simply Vipregnable—or the entire code
of international taw, which has grown up
with the approving practice of Christen-
dim for centuries,must be dismissed u

01091sia. The statements of the Execu-
tittl..mhidi are in exact accordance with
the facts, show that the imurgenta of
911Mhate. neither ports nor a' govern-
ment, nora permanent territorial locution.
VlNlMM;nehelter for the representatives
of:utiliser nations, if accredited to their
puips,they mei for an impossible recog-
nition. Beyond the unquestioned rights
of.-humanity,- to interpose its influ
sore, for the alleviation of the on.
sPeahible horrors of a conflict
of extermination between authority and
114inetirgent subjects—there Is net to be
forbid the-first shadow of a title for any
formal recognition even of that purely
domeitic rebellion. It to only mewls'.
=fel, too true that the menacing in-
trivia of wealthy .e. 40ce.0....., -Lee.

.001. protection, have apple
rattly succeeded in so far enlisting the
moibici _sympathies or the venal support
of themoat unreliable membersof . our
two great parties in'. .:•ngress,as to justify
this Executive appeal ;in behalf of the
pesee,.th

.
e honor and the far greater Ma-,

Ural Intermits of the Bepublit as to its
.disputer with 'another greatpciweref.'Eurepe. The hetheadsand the

hungry pockets of a few Congressmen

ma7acee attempt to _inflame a public
protest:against the Presidential advice.
but the good sense and the calm eonvie ;
*alio: his people will sustain and en-
dine thii statesmanlike step of the Es
4.10tr,, •

CAUTION TO REPWIL ICANN

ofall great deeds find their doers. Avith
the.personal and &Minetireer of the
Father of tho.lgrortt Republic!

invite lie wealth of, Pittsburgh,

which la not. Insensible to [lid Esimmon're-
loctance of lmnumity to be forgotten, to

prepare for itself. now, monuments which
shall defy staging 'hand,and per-
petuate their names hi the memory of long
distant generations to come, after ceme-
teries and mauttolemus, tablet and tomb.

How many cities of the land can say. as
a-s do, that.their public interest in the
continuance of a similar system hasnever

tall 1s• as indistinguishableas theambl
throe duxt over which they were
placed. 'Let the citizen, who would
be remembered and. lhonored then,

. _

morenumerotts than in eutumer. While
they colonize especially in this chamber,
still they go it blind in other parts of the
owe, and 'are met with ever*pre-
These, the blind fish of the waters, crabs
and a species of large. transparent, white
spiders, and a few rats, are all the forma
of living life encountered or were told
of as inhabiting the cave .

Out from the vestibule the guide passed
and proclaiined the Main Cave. 'rlaa le a
grand and imposing.fent ttre.• It is said to
he more titan sis miles in length and is of
variable heighth sod width. In its vast-
est pert it is three hundred feet wide and
one hundred feet high. The first con-
spicuousobject of interest we euconnter
in this apartment isthe Methodist Prwach-
eis Pulpit, from whence, legend en s. the
gospel was preached to the aaltpet e mt.
nerdduring the war of 1812. Tyr burch,
containing the historical pulpii, is nearly
as large as the interior of St. Pettis in
Pittsburgh. Logs are arranged as seats
throughout the underground temple and
the pulpit, a large rocky projection, has
full command of the auditorium. We

link. his name and descryinga to these
imperishable records of thought! Let him
identify his personality with the library
of his city) Centuries hence, that collection

expreusett and rec .orded thought wil
continueto be preserved and cherished. Its
founders. and those *hose contritutttona
have endowed it. are nererfn be unknown
In all earning time, art long an man thinloi
and investigatea the thnugloa or others.
In the librarier; of the world, II
Motor'of the rare, 110 of individuals,

canted take the apses, nor would we tire
the patience of the reader, in attempting
tofollow the guider, for every few feet
some new point of interest was called out.
such as the -Ball 'lltsttm" -Standing
flocks." ,the M. trittl Arch," "The 'rime
Piece.""'Rocky flail," twoutiler in length.
the "Picture tiallery,- "fliant's Cam,"
etc.. etc. A large volume would hardly
contain anything like n fair description of
all these curiositlea.

enshrined, g waded, perpetually surviving.
Matter has perished and will perish again,
in the eyclea of uature's resistless law, but
knowledge lives and must live forever:

Better monument. nobler and in-
finitely more enduring titan :tiny sculptor
can carve in perishable matter, would be
thisassociation with the thought of the
coming generalions alg.s .o. a ,keetim,

is the beautiful and enduring structure of
our Pittsburgh -Library, dedicated inhonor
of that citizen whose wealth and provident

A little pool of pure, gushing, crysta
Water. located in n niche of jig OM) MA

home Fortunately they selected the ele-
gant care of tho Louisville and Cincinnati
Short Route for Cincinnati. Thin road In
an ransom air line route, in in (behest ism-
elide order, and well supplied with first
class cars and accommodating [taro offi-
cials. d great saving ottime is 'Made be
Inkingthe road instead of the dyer, and
the sceneryiiloug the route is exceedingly
Gale, It was our pleasure to makithe sr
qunintatiee'.if H. u. Harding. Esq., u
genialanti trite Pittsburg,. WhO is in the
I,olllllVille Ake of the company. His
kindness. courtesy and roneiderntion to
Our 'party Was deeply appreciated, and we
hope an opportunity~ to reciprocate the
favors received at InTliande may- Its- tire-
sent ed. The party'were al,. put !under
obligatiots to Henry Steel. Eel.. an
obliging official of the PROW eiepli.nt
road.

While in Cincinnati at the Hornet
House we . hail the :minimal_ pleas-
ure of interviewing Daniel McFarland, the.
slayer of Richardson In New York. lie
was traveling under nu assumed same,
but recognizing hint we made hold to un-
cover the mask which concealed his iden-
tityandaddressed bins inhis proper utme.

He wals quite surprised at the recognition
and slow toacknowledge that he WAN dls.
covered. Finally,after the assurancewise

I given that we did notaddress himthrough-
curiosity. but thought It simply proper to

snake WS acquaintance, he melted into so-
ciability and at length detailed the par-
ticulars of his unfortunate case. tie said
that he felt that he wailbut partially vin-
dicated in the verdict of the jury, and an-
imadverted, in strong' though polite lan-
gunge, to theLcimrse of the New York
Tribune in following up hissequittal with
statements at wide variance with the
truth. Hebad hopill that the trial would
eoucludeille notoriety, and was prepared
tosettle down to private and secluded
life, but he now felt that fresh evidence
easily obtainable must be prOcurisi to
throw new light on the whole affair. Ile.
said Le occupied the place of an Injured
meta, thatno one but himself could'know
or appreciate the terrible unhappiness and
mental anguish that he endured
during the past several years. He
wan indifferent to' public opinion,
feeling grateful to those who empathized
with him iu his troubles and hoping that
those who denounced bins would never
be compelled to occupy like place with
himself.. He was particularly anxious,
that hie identity should not be known
fearing that his plans might be (maim

tad if information ofhis movements would
get to New York among his enemies.

-He was on his way to Madison. Indiana,
where evidence as to how his wife pro.
cured a divorce was to be obtained,
for said -the met is not vet."
lie remarked that he hail registered
"Daniel' Mack, New rork," on the hotel
register, not beeausie lie felt ashamed of
his own name or Identity. but lie desired
toevade the army of curious folk who
would stare and'gaza and Interviewfilm
to death, if known. "But,- he remarked,
"go where I will, I meet those who, like
yourself, recognize sue, and ashenI feel
-they do know me I am glad to converse
with theist It is quite distressing to be
notorious and the press of the country
have made me so." Here several ladles
entered the ranter and oar conversation
ended. The early train next morn
ing.found the "avengerof isie own toner"
pushing syestward on his errand of zeta].
teem:sand all Cincinnati at lilt' breakfast
able read thet he had been with them
under an assumed name. '

3laarlasad talked calmly and -well.
There was not the team tinge of wildneia

,or Insanity in word, look, or appearance.
If he is insane, according to the belief of
the New York jury, tide- world contains
few . men of well balanced mind, lie
was conspicuous in the hoteLend the ob-
pee of curiosity, although none of the
guests knew What alien he-waii who paced
lack and forth, with head down nlgluto
his brow. and bandit clasped behind:4de
lark. In oancluding sour-interview he en.
joinedus to regard she ronverenine
priYate, and we at protabied. but the Aa-
sUcinted Press has telegraphist through
the country hi. movemente and we feel
we hare.not violate ,' nur pledge in pub-
lishing is- much at we have here meted.

T P. IL
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ing, as it dropped from the arched ceiling
o'erhead, caused the party to halt, alma.
trophize and reason. Here. the some pro.
errs thathas for thousands of years been
going on to produce such grand results
was etill quietiv progressing. The water
was clear, pretty, and pure. As it came
drop by drop it hung a rnotnent likea
glittering jewel on the stalactite above
and then leaped Into the crystal pool be-
low,and lost ha identity forever. F.ditoM
appreciate poetry. The brightest of the
party, after viewinghis full shadow Inthe
little basin, auggeated that refreshingly
would go the water after some Kentucky
Bonrhon. All agreed, and several omin-
ous looking flasks were uncorked and the

' very good health of the cave was drank.
The water was delicious nod invigorating.

We are now on our way to the t!Dot-
tolulesn Pit." After wandering through
many, pathways we reach a ladder ;le.
treading some twenty feet very abruptly
into A large room railed t h e -Wooden
Bowl." This brings 'us into the region
where odd and fantastic formation', atal
actites and atalagmiten abound in profit
ohm.' Admiring all these we pass to the
-Bottomfean Pit," a huge. dark lisle or
fissure one hundred and ' ,twenty-live feet
indepth. l'edestrians are protected from
walking into this Aimgemus place by ear.
rounding iron rails. A few hundred
yards niore, through the "Valley of 11.u•
minty." toget on In whichall have to pain
fully assume the Grecian bend. almost
crawl, we reach ...Fat Man's Misety." a
natural seated cut pathwi- iy about three
feet deep and twenty inches wide, oni,
ported on either elite by solid coed,

through which it was cutliy a stream of
water which once flowed in the track.
The obese members of the party experi-
enced much difficulty in edging along the
tormorai way. One fat man, some years
ago,attempted to work through thinpare
sage. lie got ',tuck half Wars, and could
not be extricated. '!he' Lien deny that
he died. hut it is generally believed that
he remained there long enough to be torn
to pieces by, relic hunters, and that his
flesh, brines and clothing, in and out of
spirits, are.treaeured no remehrancers of
the rave !a sarious parts of the country.

Front ;"Misery" we enter du, beautiful
cavern of "threat Belief' and emerging

I from this we mitre into -Myer Hall, -at

1 the end of Which lies :he "Dead Sea." a
great pool of water about' thins feet be-
loss the floor and coveringan areaat nearly

f ' lL U're tlir ' eoir fart long.
feet, isliineth.i lls nv :ir glit n7t.l" ,cfi waye

After viewing other point., of interest wry

took the back track. A gloom of sadness
I was cast over the party an several node
stone cabins were'ptiased in the main cave,
As lone..a settlement of consumptives was
Once established. the poor victims being
deluded Into the belief that the pure and
invigorating air of the- cave would cure
them of the terrilule malady with. which
annulled. Three of them ;died lu their
self chosen sepulchre and all tla, other.
departed life soon after quitting the Cave.
There were • fifteen In number, who, iu
1.9.43, established the small colons, and re.
unlined hidden from the light of. Heaven
four long and dreary mouth..

We have roil our letter out at such
`,,-=,..:-.. lund,...yetlii.aviL hardly given the
or furnish4.4i them nal. prol.ridefk Mita.
immensity. that we almost despair anti
feel like abruptly clueing. However.
there is one nopocial place whirls pleaneit
us mare illallr,any other in its grandeur
that cannot be passed without mention.
We refer to the grand and unappriatchn
hie "Star. Chamber.- In this vieddonte
the party halted and all the light' were
extingulahed. Impenetrable gloom and
darkness prevailed. We could hear our
own and neighbors hearts thumping and
beating in thatawful silence. Above. the
dark blue concave ceiling appeared AR a
.rnWainre firnianentarid crystalsof gypsum
shone forth like stars to complete the de.
Inninn that we were looking up front the
deep pit into real heaven', - Some ladies
and gentlemen broke out into Kings, sec-
ular and religious. and, in the meantime,
the faithful guide furnished optical dela-
/hate by means of great reflectors placed
in positions to throne lights and shadows
on the scene.. .The finest effect produced
was that illustrating the dawn of day.
ThA reflectors were made to shine from

I the east end and an the first rapt of light
shot athwart the minature starry firma.

I nent above. theatara waned and sank front
view. and there came.the usual signala
from the barn yard, and the warbling of
birds—accomplished imitators were those

i guides—and all felt the representation of
the break of morning true, grand and
impressive.

Leaving behind us the several hundred
other points of curiosity, which we-cannot
mention. we return to the mouth of the.
rave and the bright noon -day light
'dreaming through the broad-portal glad-

e dened our hearts, for we were tired of
that deep, deep darkness in which we had
been wanderingfor full five hours. On

,

gettingout of the cave we could smell
theearth ,thegrass,- the leaves and the
trees,and the transition from the cave
tempemthre to that of terra firma was
wonderfUlly marked. Notwithstanding
that we had walkedposaibly fifteen miles
allogethrr, none of- the party expressed
any Renee or feeling of fatigue, but all
were fresh, gay and lively.

An elegant dinner at Proctor's hotel,
some speech maki ng. sentiment and thanks
',inuring to the worthy and genial host and
his assistants, and the excursionists were
ready for the home trip. In comfortable
ambulance wagoaa we were placed, and
With three times three cheers for L. J.
Proctor we bade adieu to the Mammoth
Cave Sammer.Resortand were determined
toadyism all our travelling friends; to go
that way for unalloyed pleasure, enjoy-
ithent, rest, comfort and gond treatment.

.As our jolly party rolled over the good
and smooth road leading to . Glasgow
Junction, which, by the way is the proper
station at which toget off to conveniently
reach the cave, we stopped midways to
inapect '!Proctor'a Cave.' which In forma.
Hens, oddities, stalactites, atalagmites,
lime atone- curtains, domes, columns and
pulpits, holds great advantage over the
great Mammoth Cave, and indeed. it is
said, over any in the world. Here an hour
watt plemantly'spent under the guideship
of Mr. Underwood of the Louisville C'aur
ier An/711 al. WILO, we hclieve,'holda an in-
terent in 'thie grand and'beautiful subter-
ranean temple, It is proposed to build a
large hotel at this place in the near fa.
tare, and Inasmuch atu'exploratione already
made almost make certain that it inan
entrance way to the MammothCave, the
terpriae must pay handsomely. In token of
farewell. the-genial Proctor broke several
baskets- of champaigne, and, thus re.
frealted, the party emerged nom thecave
and were again on their way. homewards.
"Diamond Cave,". said to be very. rich In
crystaline beauties, was passed, limited
time preventing its exploration. , At Glas-
gow Junction Hotel theparty partook of
a magnificent topper, which-waa hardly

finished till the train came along' andail
departed for Louisville, delighted with'
the excursion, with their newly''made
friends, with themselves, and everybody
else. Mont of the excursionists were
loaded down with relict, stoner, scraps,
'crystals. ete-,andour companionable fellow
traveler, Mr. Siebeneck; of the Chronicle.
did not forget to remember his geological
friends at home, for he brought plenty of
fine and carefully%elected epecimena to

be distribitted to those who may first call.
Arriving at Louisville the party sant-

wired and separated. Many of them Will
never meet again; butt few who participa
ted in the excursion will forget lie plea-
sures and the many new friends made
during its continuance.

After a pleasant rest at the Galt House,
the. Pittsburgh party, much refreshed,
took their departure early next morningfor

thought 41(1 havo tilled it with a well
'chosen collection of colutrw4, would itself
perpetuate the memory 01 the giver long
after tablet and tomb should be stumbled
to the 'earth . • ••

\Vie wishito .i4e twenty alcoves m our
Libraiy thus filled, each at the. rose of

some one of cm wealthy citizens. That
cost would he much less than the charges
upon many an ambitious structure in our
lovely cemetery. And lreflect low cast the
difference in the dui-Minn- of the mein-
.l6lo t " Who shall he the titel toappropth
ate a section to his name? For nrit.ntore

than V 5.000, the founder-of any one dis-
tinct collection in this Libiary could in.
this - way secure the grateful renteM..
Mane, of generations'to comewhri may
not otherwise know even his lineage We
can think of no cheaper nniumentAo' be
sr enduring! Who ah!l be first 7, Whose
example shall inspire Ilia('got:terms emu
lollop of his utiighlsirs by which tar shall
all prcifit to-day, end which shall enrichall
the Iring_line of thosewho not• to tem"

after us '7 Who nanisikand fills the firm
alcove In the ffittsbitrgli .I.otoury ''

shall commend his 'ettample to the regard

of a grateful people. ,

flagged ; Nowhereare•there, seen such
crowdedaudiences, of culture and refine-
ment, as always attend the annual onuses
provided by our Library Asmodation.
The Committees may be congratulated
uponthe wise taste with whichthey have
ever declined to offer to us sticks. chaff,
verbose conceit without - ideas, mere
ephemeral pretensions without any solid

substance.. Rarely, for years past,
have the 'Rua of lecturers in-
chided even one name which has
failed to justify their selections, or to
win the approbation of the audiences.
Our courses of lectures have never once
been failures. Even the last seenon,
which elsewhere, in nearly every- city
from -which we have yet heard. was a
losing one for the kindred association..
was here marked by a pecuniary profit
most satishtoory to the Committee. The
net results of the- winter carried over
*2,00(1 to the credit of the funds of the
Association. Whatever may have teen
the real troubles withour riAlichtiora, we
make no complaints here Of the, public
apathy. Night after night. - the hills
were regularly crowded with iudienots
including the social culture, the personal;
refinement and the investigating intel-
lect, as well as the fashion. of three

_At: •

estates, employments. Indeed, it has

been peculiarly gratifyingto tut to note

the constant presence, on theskrasions,
of large numbers of the specie lv opera-

tive class of our citizens. It was a plea.
eare to Ire that, at leapt here In Pitts-
burgh. labor and thought; the ' hemn and
the heed, are inseparably united, mul that.
science, or natter an elegant celtare,
found Its constant coterie* in the midst of
the clangor of our myriad forges and
chops.

Pittsburgh may be prouder Ones proofs
of Ler intellectual elevation, of a people to
which is givte the understanding mind IR

well as the muscular, um, the capable
head and the willing;heart We have
enshrined latter hereas worthy of our sin
core worship, but it is a labor which we
have elevated upon at throne of science.
Loth abstract and practical. We 'may be
proud of the Association which so faith-
fully represents these higher ideate,. It
merits 'our cordial and unstinted support.
It deserves the further aid which shall
conduct to. its highest usefulness. By its
lecturer, It has done 'much to -guide as
well as to satiety the intellectual taste.
But it presents another end stinFOre effi-
cacious inatrumentallti for: the laetrile%

tion of all this people.
The library of the Young Men's Also

elation is not worthy,. in its eaten tor
variety, either of the beautiful pile'b
building now nearly completed to shelter.
it; or of an ainxiation which -Includea
the chosen best of our citizens, the old
and the young, the wealthy and the poor.
the man of leisure and the industrious
workman, or of a city Which aggregates

more solid wealth, as wellas of positive
refinement and culture, thanany other city
away from the Atlantic seaboard. The
architect of :the structure has prepared a

neble apartment for the library of the
future—far the ten or twelve thousand
volumes of today must make a painfully
meagre show along Its walla. There are

walla:and shelves, alcoves. for -four times

the present latent of this library. We

desire to see those alcoves and shelves
filled up at the earliest moment.

The lectures are well enough, but these
only give us thefugitive particles of the
fnictifilng pollen which the student's
cleteultory touch has brushed- here and
Airefrom a boundless field of intellectual
Rimers. Let us bring that field within
itia reach of the 'careful footsteps, and
searthifieryea; and , patient, hands, of all
our students, of whateverage;condition or

trciil tastes. Idea,' navel:perish. Books
preserve theliinest perManintforme. The

Iarts decay, institutions fade, families be-
come extinct and forgotten; wealth can
devise no costly and 'imposing
memorials which, covering the hal-
lowed earth over the remains of the
dead, Cinensure them from _complete
oblivion, of .thet.rapidly revolving centa-

-1 ilea Time effaces all material records Of
the paat; its corroding touch destroy. even
monumentalbrass, bat the intangible and

Monumentsof the thought
of ages, long print: to theadvent of Christ,
remain simply defined, as when lint
carvedby the historiatm, philosophers'and
poet. of grrlorltome,torten the sole tut-
vistairecords of loitgloolel emPiree or

`lnAtieliiiriOmaiiniitles. we. have 'icons
of .leieeitikj, citizens who naturally feel.
thatthercannot afford to be ,forgottenbf
the Aeit-ienemtion to follow them on the
11-eingetage. ; Our Allegheny Cemetery—-
city !or the dead where the gorgeouspomp oi ;Marble and gold attests the os-

tentation of the living andmocks the use--
less dust beneath; where Iron and bronze
attempt the hopeless struggle, with time
WWI drop all material things—-. . .

118:e were advised, a few days since,
time a-.•!call" was in circulation, In the in-
terests of Political Temperance, for the
electlfzi, on July 2d, of delegates to a

Cfonvention to meet on the Bth of
PO-NSW !nwiellt, tonominate a full Tem.

*woe ticket—County; Legislative and

0814 1.840ft&I,
„

!strumor WAN yesterday current, also;
tiskihe same "all" also included in its

tors the (proposition of a " reform" of
molts sort In the Republican party, and
resip recited the names of many
elpzezts whohad already given to It their
244f85,_., that theTemperance "call" is
Wedifelatid,ind doubt the existence of
that which labels itself ri!forni.," 'We
liati Weewen. the so-entitled Temperance
cell ," b utW.hire seen (and print in our

• Whimns) a' document which talks
Republican "reforuis." It is

rly signed by Republicans of
yantecedents, but is freely signed

engineered- bythe same citizens who
ll:implied last fall in the election of

iscri .iticCommissioner. It is the same
ht ,ovisr rash,' thesame crowd of In-

t:kiwi. with the same tactics, and pro.
Wising the same ends.

At present, we would suggest but a sin.

es wordof caution to all Sincere •Repub..
Reans;.., We advise you to sign no "alb"

tersi, which propose to anticipate the
rOca'of your own regular Convention ofs Atzgasi. Wattand see what reforms are

tweak before you agitate! • a. perhaps
iisirliskBbscussion! Don't =unit yOur-
Wifirii; until you know 'Mere paste gelni,
talkjisiiise lead and for *sets,.
willitSWpolitial or personal! Don't go

• 101 k on yourold Republican sasociates,

wro quite sure that they are no
'izi‘tnerit your hearty support! - If

Sikrildever come,.we shall ask to
be with you in all proper steps for the re-
drew of such actual evils as may be then
rgisilistrtrtdil then, please creme us,
solliiild'iotuselves aloof, from soy boot
li. flettekwith innocent windmills. -We
dissw,,e.isiza to be, nor do we fancy that.
yBO4 .ssre;.. such zealous temperance men
gigzes. an find a triumph for outprin.
rip s>athechoice of an opposition Com.

wiltrito licenses every application.
Oettfrpote of reform don't run that way
Derarer We prefer, sea we also ed.

TO. NENTCCKS CAVES

Exploration of . the Mammoth and

IProctors:Fave.srlatatntaviAmtz,
ToriSensation. Interviewed, etc.
The American who bas stood on the

proudest peak of the Rocky Mountains
and waved adieu tothe Sun,as .auk
lazily to his golden-cloud fringed hed in

the (treat NVest: who haspicked his steps
down the deep and rugged canon: and
grown meditative sad solemn in admire-

tion of liod'a-great workshop of nature:

who has timidly bent forward to watch
the wild torrent rush and dash with tern-,

file roarand never ceasing fury and eon-

fusion over the precipice down into the
bottomless . 'abyss at Niagara; who has
calmly surveyed the boundless ocean of
dry larulluxurions in its carpeting of vel-

vety green, in the grand prairies; whohas

held close communion with his own
thoughts and soul In die American woods
mad wilds and foram and pineries where
theday's light finds only straggling 'ad-'
ruittance through close warped limbo and
kissing foliage; and lastly, whohas gone
down* deetilntO the bowels of the entth
and contemplated the awful and gloomy
grandeur Of the world's greatest cave co. ,1
rioeitice in old lierducky— having seen all
these things he cam'then with commenda-
ble good grace visli Lisreign landi in search
ortainer. Arlan and scenery. but not till

,15 e-pmmised in our last letter a de•
eeription.of the great Mammoth Cave, at
whose prude. gaping portal we left the I
eesiderj We were rash. • Net pen canprop•
erly;tieseribe, or even appmach a fair

deaditikion of that vast subterranean
curiosity.. it mustbe entered tobe known

teliittred to he appreclated.4 .
-God's bawl.

'Atthe twatton.hollowed rout tale vast

Wir LbaIIZT.TY.:4I.I%L.,
[ Nor biasoen sunbeams rots with freshening pow.;
(tor nu. brown is LOaa mating, Voldamidtae rate
swap o'er ttal earth era human gotssostZdind

aast.enao66ll"etd rosUll ',lnd nutssound
Was in this Toni= save when Si tatarvats.
lathe lOW LINO of ages, soon huge moos

ewirknoidngrock tell thundonog dosm.
Itegeboenetnandingthroughtheamnion

' • mania'sadthenBring Ina bash

Whir". 'nr es'elit='"over Ur Meth

Af eight O'clockin the morning the en-
tire party, the ladies dressed in very ha
coming bright colored bloomer costumes,
and the gentlemenordinarily attired, with
pants rolled up over boot tops, picked
their steps _down the fernhedecked
side and were ready for the trip. Lan-
tern were procured, one for each couple,
and, after the guides had carefully count-
ed and , registered the number who en-
tered—nearly an hundred, all told—the
entrance was made. It la singular that
even the most timid, feel no misgiving
or apprehension of danger upon going
into the cave. They may experience a
sense of fear while contemplating the
Journey down under the 'unlace of the
earth, but a feeling of security takes pos-
session of them alter theypass the gate-
way, and wonderment so exclusively fills
mind that alarm hes no place for occu-
pancy, The atmosphere in the various
caverns and chambers Is uniformthrough•
out the, year:ranging at 59 degrees Fah-
rat*,W, and constantly there In 6 !Tilt;
invigorating current of air sweeping out-
ward through the cave. This action is
reremed in winter; coursing inwardly,
and wo. are told that there le no cave
breathing.. whatever when the outside
titinperature is at the same degree with
thattinifilmly pervading the cave.
, :isfrerpitiniing through the -Narrowl.,

roadway artificiallyconstructed, we reach
a itunlber of old saltpetre rats, worked
lir the INsited States authorities in 1.80&
theaeariAn as good preservation as they
were whenfirst put in, but the workmen
have long since passe d toduet and eter-
nity.. Tim rude appliances for conducting
the waterinto the :vats remain -in place
!Matas they Were left sixty years ago. So
far, and the visitor is not much impressed
with thelastuese of the awe, but this
faet-Anly renders the surprise greater as
hepiteheeinto the grand rotunda, a..ves,
tibubs.Which opens out into the main cave
ThVdtantensity of lids apartment, seventy
gfive felt, jrcen.the ceiling to the door andone Itindfed Mid sixty feet wide, prepares
the mind for the still greater feasts of
wonder foreshadowed. Ina narrow way
off to the , left of theVestibule is the great
bat room, where thousandsand thousands
ofthose little, lary-liting ding
to the reeky walls and sleep awiy their
lives. In winter' time-they,•are much

I=l
Dorm, the hetmentim ei femmes.never, tautly
0.144 preside themselves withmuter...l /MM.
remit e Ille chtorfae et Lime. You will gel •

Lt received thl.till tth JAM t.
. ennmr of Penn

Dud SIMI)4tri.ol. •
CIII.ORITIFOF LIME. .

i'lilorideofLime. Chloride of LIE
chlorideidLime. Chloride orI.lso
rlhinrl4uofLime chloride ofLI ••

Chlorideof I.lroe. I (blonde of LIE
MEM

JAMES E. .10313.11S.-CO.'S
sibillit7nrZettet. CiaLr,
I=l

iwduetitney there I. -tack ot •linen In large

tulapparentlywell devettilledrnunew Herculean
Info. and mi./nee are tint always Indicativeof
twat,na and conetltutional clamIntheir possetsor.

feeltb depend* more upon the condition of the
ton-lath. the Ilret and still bowel., thanupan the
meadth of theshoulders, or theMurat inowilatiere

and pulleysof the cistern Inwhich Warmthle top-

nbett to reside. All of this grand animal machin-
ery I, of itself nn protectiveagainstsickness and
tinny. •Ban and perfect ingestion, rennin and
healthy accretion, uncontaminated blood. bodyinsular diachargeof the mane matter of the
hronsh theIntestine, the kidneys and thePons.

are the moat intentrinegu.la .game Menne.
the beet truarantlee of Infirmity. In yoomate tarn
12911,11.1 the greet red 11114 runny Of Ilntatterl
Stomach Bitters. The Insentient* of which Abe
Great Tonic and Alterativela compOnd nalMinn
.Itlyfrom the vegetableklngdoni..d their me-
Old.l vino. are notcounterbalanced by the add

gtirgr,74147,rg,`,..7.1014,ex ist
t_. . mote Orlea.

teem
indigestion, bilimanen, Intermittent tater, teen
Oell debility or contlpation. notonly fled lumen-
et*relief from the nee of this agreeable stleant.t
end invigeoutt, hut becomes corieben, be tlitas
beers sin, of als leonine or constltctiona/ elsetlob
ty and vitalTomo. laborand exptsure no longer
produce thecame effect upon them a. bend..Bite.
end therfeelas If they had acquired 'toldOs
Ilfe. • reaerve of mental and Phlensilenergy,
b. been the experience of thonandsof both

see. and crest day adds tothe mass of confirma-
tory.testimun, Whenever the tenaperatitre sad
kale of the atmosphere.a:entries•depressing in-
fluence over the minds and bodies of Invalids.
Ilintetter's Bitten is the tonic upon which they
tan rely for *Flit penasnent TeetiliStiol3.

I,r-at.:4NAliit:t 31;v1:1

FABERSi,

VAY DOREN
367 Liberty Street,

P/TTSBUIWLI. PA.

STE/‘.M ENGINES
IRON AND WOOD wumuso

M.A.CFIINER-17,

Steam Pumps,
Engineers" and Machinists' Tonls,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
BELTING,

Vonlen Machinery, Machine Cards
Mannfacturers' and Mill Sap.

Ales» A constant supply onhand and
nralsbed onabort notice.

t•) ;I.) ro v

LETTER

hisy .,imr honest friends, to .waft and see
k windier the August C.:invention will
sot mmivalse the leading sentiment of
the petty.

'..;...piat of all, can advise any

llabsile,.nnd intelligent Republicans to
'boa= an, organisation which luis
been: more )atnestly. and truthfully,
ititt :no:today •iiamitabirtered than any
edam party ever before, heard of in
oar locskor state , polities, to follow the
angilloinill of last year's Itulietous fiasco
late anotherraid in the interests of Cop
plabnatilim We don't like Sushl,aiders;

. ,

we seiseddespise their motives;we don't

Cqping ,PreBseB
WHEEL PRESSES.
.RAH PRESSES
LETTER SIZE PRESSES,
CAP SIZE PRESSES.
CARMINE AND GILT PRESSES.
WALNUT PRESS STAND.
MANN'S COPYING ROOKS.
TRILNCII COPYLNO ROOMS
NOTE SIZE COPYING BOOKS.
LETTERSIZE COPYING. BOONS.
CAP SIZE COPYING BOOKS,
ARNOLD'S COPYING FLUID.
SMITH'S COPYING FLUID.muccu COPYING num.
VIOLET COPYING FLUID.
RUSHER COPYING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S NAIR COPYING RHYMES
WATER.BOWLS, CIIINA ANDIRON.

J. L READ & SON
No. 102Fourth Avenue.

===M
TPVLTON'S DININI 1001114,

FOB. LAMA AND tiENTLXIMN
Na 97 FOURTH ANTRIM sear Wood sirs;

NAMoPIN ON THURSDAY. haus

PITTSBURGH .DMLY GAZETTE : -WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 15, 1870.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW GOODS
=II

Lowest-Prices.

IYII. Sy,IIIPLE'S,
ISO and ISt Federal Street,

ME=

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Millinery Goods.
Ladies' and ]llse: Hair lima.
LeArea' and Nissen' nateGimp Hats.
Ladles' and Plainand PearlStraw Hats

Bora' Straw Cape.
Udine and Mesas' SurtaaWria.
Rlbboa.s. Flowers and Roes.

4UIPURE LACES
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas

FILES'S ARRI4AI, OF

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

=SPECIAL BARGAINS

1.4414.' Gr.4.4 Blue lild 010•.. -
M.. 1.444 MItU,

Bilk .4lisleTbre. 'lr..
, p.ioi 1.40. Willow 444 'aney Tamp.

ILadies' Lii en • Suits.
Lulls.' Asa CAlldren.
Hoye Ltoett 808.,

ladles•Fancy Battle
Lee, Collars sod

Wholesale

Wlll. SE
SO and 182 Peden

Morgans

=Ea=

,=

land Retai

PLE'S,
Street,Allegheny

SumMer Driss Goods

rn &Co's
IMO

MACRUIL GLYDE & CO

SPECIAL BARGAINS

P. 9 R.l SOLS
Regardless of Cost

Ponce andlSilk Parasols for
=EEC!

Shetland shawls for
Poetic Shirts'for
DrWeb IronIfrarnalloPe
Isre Ilandkurhtede.at
Hawnltatohl nandkerchiefs. at
Idnon Trowel* It
Mena' Jpan Drayton. at
6.00 kid 4loyea, at. ......

P. X. foe Sults. at
Hoop Shirt, at

..... . ... .. I
Call' and ..IneeTours.lf Mat oc, otterboo

genes as .1d-ow do.

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Store
'old

VII.• SEMPLE S,
SO and IS2 Federal Street,

/11=1Eil

At Mt,. Dark Calleds—• staid bargain.

At Me-Striped and PlitursdDelair,.

At 11.14e..StripodChallis.
At i'afict.. Wash Poplins. vary cheap _
At 11140., gantucky Jeans.
At !lie..idldles and Misses' Hata

=9

Summer Shawls:
LlghlStriped WootenShawls.
whiteandColon/ anus Shawls.
Black L.oe litisyln.
Whitefllmtland Maw].

AT ATTRACTIVE - PRICES
122E1=3

Summer. :Cassimeres
COTIONADES

LINEN DRILLS
=

Housekeeping Dry Goods
I=

Wholesale and Retai

WITS SEMPLE'S,
HO and 182Federal Street, Allegheny.

BUY -THE GENUINE.

FOURTH ARRIVAL

StsiiimPr Dress R,
_

.
_

ANEW STOCK fir

)11Mffffi;1

20.25, 371. M) and 75c.;

The Cheapest and ilaudsomes

ASSORTMENT

CLARK'S

MEM!

''o. N. T."
SPOOL COTTON.

In this Market

BELL & MOORHOUSE
21 Fifth Avenue.

GEO. A. CLARK
SOLE AGENT

SPECIALTIES
Hats and Bonnets

HORNE & CO'S.

Sold Everywhere.
=I

EY&Cf°
- kpIiESTNUT ST,

PiIIiADELPIO.
laCk.reC6toll. (men/.

who reputation and experi-
ence of 40 years, warrant na in
saying that our stock of rill.
Timokoopons of the best Euro-
pean and American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
try; and we guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
all tho late improvements, and
will run regularly, well, and
give satisfaction.
=

Lades torworld by WPM br oillar

=

OHN STEVENSON'S SONS

Railroad

=

nveStors and Capitalists.

tV3. CO.,
JEWELERS,

98 Marketstreet, 'Pittsburgh.

t the cventry. free of Express Chimes

crumo.DOOß FROM FIFTTI.I
flare on handall th• latest novelties in FloeJetf-
oil": also Silver Pieces and Clive, Plat.' Wareof
nattfintlgrie,Nahannifor'MUM' WU.

Watches ofoil pie Mastic= =Am in goldand

.40..M0th %andFondant ITlonders ma-
IIDa :45tea 13RIariat24"
denten, rano,e noregatin. and others.

• W. eall particular attention

/

toour fnefiltlesfor
repellitur ankregulatiag nue Watches. To trim

rancho our Ertillneft owr* 0107gc%4 edtvr=lnv. "

inighrilli • - .

STONE

1331^=133

ARNSTHAL &•SON
Virginia andLouisville

Tobacco ageney,
•

ahlll.Th.AT.D. CIIILDRENII CACTEDI AND

ROS. OTATIVAPIRSPEIICARR:dsbadea sad silth. • . .
• PARABOWAND RON NYIRMLLAN POND=AND LORNDLINND. A ambit:eft NoaN•sel..

•

Jr( .ANDmik:stagEAtiA o.N • LAM , COLLARII. .

SEGARS
Fine CM Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,

BTRXET, Pltistramb

& ADAM'S •

SEWER PIPE CO3"
.65 and67 SandaskySt,Allegheny.
31AniltArDnrs MINOT MUM= WATER AND
SEWER PIPS. Deem In MOINES TOM
YLVICS •nd HYDRAULIC CEMENT.

=EI

=I

"Wirs iNNULTYMNBROINN LINEN DRUBBrt .um: , NOM AND DR 111811. A
laiMartlA Light Ihnlng Shaded.Mem Odom =Mem

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every Day,

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET

0. G. MoMIU.I:IbTAgent

Oil aPar with Gold!
WE. NOW OFFER

Our NewStock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES.

BUMS Asa INVITIDTO

Examine ourGoods & Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON &CO',
No. 115W9_94 Street.
Bakery, Confectionery ,

ICE CREAM.
The ondordirodelnd o..m..

no. ItralsmeMiek,Arm,.. 0,::

......
r iliTtbe rat. wiins bp sopa 112Zrwt.. Hs......h..itnia.,Viram. " 'Vat

7- '"I'
i.p.........w W . Wit A: IXOLIIMI., ...

..aural. • ' • '

DRY YELLOW
'RE AND OAK.

A pro-cl.s. tot, thoroaghlf iipagout4l In Om

ugh, or plasuld,itthe mg.

JAMES M'BRIER:
(91--Sandusky.Street, Allegheny City

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS,
JUL oseAvfol.e largeand One assortment ofNew

Ihrozotsfinir •
yntmo livsom,

01A1Nat. JAPAN, 1301.1CRONU.
Batas.. love ladto tilland the stook

as quallty,.4pet.otil Doforthe lot..of We

Also,eq. Issod. Ism sad ellsotsisso.ront
ot Ofoor.s. For WO.

sowean.usbaixrcm.

Jw.lJuj..
S."MORROW,

(144 e of ;Onlmofork's 4.3lorrovri:
(5113001118011 TO 103AN k 1111LL22,11

PP ankfallfiCT IR_OffWinrler erFVETSforTltosaglX.W. and
VO ICC WC. firOV6B. COPPNIt and

p..

N0.A.12 First Avenue.
aumum.t.i.tmiu Pll, -0.118011.-"PA.

HEAPC;„v., --

' • -o.row,tlitT - ABR.
AL %PLUMS. •r-..
=

iN .great slaw,

COKE,

I=

And Yannfoldoorrof

=Cl=l

I=l

-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of the

OhioRailroad Ca
The Chesapeake and Ohio

pitted and ronolnu troy TUC)(MOND, VA..
to the celebrated \MITT: SPHINSIS.
In Visest Vlrnlnla, .247 mules. Is I. teenyrapidly
eitended to the.(lllln Area. /00.nsllos farther
making In all447 nines.

pmfutss .Vestlraril.ll peuetrnte. and open
pt market the WONDERFUL (,OAI DEVOBIT%
/V TTIE KANAWHA REGION IN WEST VIE-

OINIA. Andthus bring.Its e nnporior andannodszlt
Coats of thatsection Into Commentcaflon with th
IRON ORES OF VIRGINIA ANG OTIIO, and the

WESTERN, SOUTII WESTEIt?i•AND EASTRIIN

When eiwnpleted it will swine. the SCPEISIOR
IIAKROH. FACILITIESOF THE CIIINAPEARE
BAYwith reliable 'iewlinition on theOhiorlver.and
thus with the ENTIRE SYSTEM OF ItAILROAB
AND WATER TRANSPORTATION or THE

GREAT WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Itwillmake n SHORT. EASY, ('(LEAP and FA-

VORABLE ROUTE from theWEST to the SEA

nd will ono:mind A LARGE SHARE OF THE

ENORMOUS FREIGHTS seeking tmesportaticm to

the tout-

CARPETS

SPRIMI STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

C3RPETS.

It will thee become one of themost IMPORTANT
AND PROFITABLE P.AEIT ANTI {FEW TRIUNE

NES OF 'RAILROAD In the ennntty,and en.

Oar iitoek Is the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

The completed pnrtion of the Road le doing

PROFITABLY: AND INCREASING BUSINESS,
and Is fully equal In value to thewholeamount Of

tee mottange upon the entire, Line—({l3,ooo,
000.1
I=

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH AVENIT

I=l=l

April lst, I 870.

SPECIE PAYMENT

vompanr,bid.a FIRST MORTGAGE UPON TRH

ENTIRE LINE, PROPERTY ANDEQUIPktENTB,
WORTH MIEN FOMPIXTED ATLEAST UO.-
000,000,1. memfere tinder mamma substantial.
conservative and reliable Railroad Loan., emir of-

fered In the mnrket, end In pocallsrly adapteCto

theßanteof

desire to make (heir invettnteotewith the

tenet satlefactoryPOSlTlVE AND

UNDOUBTED SINYRITI.

Reium.ed !

From this data Silver Change will lieawn s.•
wash custorsam at

M'Farland&Collins
CARPET STORE, .

71 and 73 Fiftli'.Ave.
rir Our prises asntbe lowest Inthlimarket.
eon

CARPETS.

Thenand!. ere Inelennmlnetlnna of

$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOO
d moty-be Led eDEPON or REGISTERED.

Wrest Mr per cent. peranneal.parable }JAY

New Roonis! New Goods!
NEW PIiICES!

PRINCIPAL. AND INTEREiT PAYABLE IN

GOLD IN THE FITTOP NEW vots.
Prior. 90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST in Cur•

ream at which price ther P T neeirREVILN PER
CENT. IN GOLD on theirrost

AllGovernment Ilmnlsand other SemiGee dealt

We have insueunded the oweninst ht cur New
Ammo with the

=1

CARPETS
Ever Offered in this Market.

,OIVES'T PRICES SINCE 186

In at theStock Exchange sacelved Inexchange, at

thalr full tanrkal. 'slue,and Runde cant to all part.

They o ha obtained by ordering direct Mon as
r through any re.pon*lbleBank or Banker Inany

partof the cotrtry.

Fisk & Hatch,

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York

'Maps, Pamphlets and full
information furnished upon
application iu person or by
mail.

'().,
-BALCKF'.._R

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh,

WELCOME
AT AN I) tiIIAIN

flamers. took toyour Interest and buy none but
the Welcome Steel Tooth Wheel !late. It laths
simplest In Itit construction and best in use:
amine It before you buy uly other. cold selow as
[beet/wizenrakes and can. be worked by •chUd 7
orS years old: It self-operating. Thehorse does
wearly all the ork and It ran be run backinard
ithout danger wto rake or driver, an MO/U."ln

motherrake. Nlanufactured ia Calumblana.Oblo,
end wild there. wholesaleorretail; orat 318 anti
311 FeliltEllT, Pittsburgh. Pa.. by

W. W. WAISJLOB.

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK & CO.,

'WHEELER'S
Patent Stamp Caneelers,

23 Fifth Avenue

NEW CARPETS.

- EDWIN STEVENS;
No. 41 S. Third Street

PHILADELPRIA.

General Agent (or Stale of Pennsylvania
All orders will ba CIIOA lb much thisorflp for tbat""

Reduction in Prices
TO OORIMPONT WITS

VHOLESALE RATES

WATER PIPES
Chimney. Tops,

HOT AIR & CHIMNEY FLUES,&c
A lamand Intl assortment constantly on ban&

HENRY Ii COLLINS,
133 SECOND AYENUE.

COAL AND COKE

McCall= Bros.,
No.51 FIPTI4 AVENUE

VEWilOD ST

'MORGAN & CO.

UPHOLSTERERS.
Slantifteturereof SPRINO: HASS and HUSH •
ATTIFIteIIES.Feather Bolster. ei:n

eturehCluation..Cnmtr. mouldlosrand ell kinds
“1 Upholstery wort,. Also. Mullen lu Window
Muds.. Bof.Green and White Holland,.Gad..
Tart, he. Parthuilar. attention le even Welt-
ing op.cleaningand brushing, altering and May.

cm, •of detains eernet le Ilse cal,was lit
widthf7n aus feel assured that. the colonsere
'oriel and the 'nods LberEnsahlY freed frmi
dust null vermin. Theprice for stewingbas been
greatlyreduced. 01401.500.n0 .11111 allfor and de-
Inverall goodsfree of dunce.

CONNELLSVILLE

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON k THOMPSON,

At their Mine& Broad Ford, P. & C. B. It
Office, 142 WATER STREET,

!E=t

steam Carpet Beating Establishment,

SHIP TO ALL POINTR

RAILROAD
AndDeliver inthe City. `

NO. 127 WOOD STREET,

OscarF.Lamm&Co.
MANtTFACTIMESS Or

CONNELLSYILLE COK
Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coa

PITTSBURGH. PA..
OFFICE : 8003( No. 5. Gazette Building
_sr-Ordenrampectfully solleltad. ard.ty_y_

COAL! COAL!
YOUGITIOGILENY GAS COAL. CO

EggPM
CARPET CHAIN

Ofall Colors,
ON RAND AND FOR PALR AT

This Corwani.areno* Preeted torarest .the

Dal 0:41l ofanysise oronsittlix. AT FAIR"[ATM

MaioandTod sdienine gra Connelsville Rail-
road Devi. footofTry Wee. Pittsburgh.

Orden, add:owed to ether Mines. tsar Ne.tun.
fa.. or46 irs.rd,ten Da Fronitaly attended to.

M. P. OURRN, Recretary..
a •12e3

ANCIIOR COTTON MILLS;
.rs. Allegheny City.

G1.M243;. OtEENSWARE
100 WOOD STREET.

O QUEENSWARE,

eharles H. Armstrong
DRAI.EIt

Youghiogheny and Connellsville Coa
COAL, BLACK AND DEIBULPIIMILZKO CARL

11

MEI=

China and GI-lass.

SEX= PLATED GOOMMENEE
ANDTEA BETATEA TEATS

;7411gI
;1VIA'RrtIrMSONWINIaIi itOlow

411 . *
.IR. E. BREED & CO.,

1:4l too wooD

CM=

REYNOLDS STEEN & COy

124 Wood Street
hopor!rs aid14130.

°MOS AND YARD. corner Butler Ninthgreets. Lawny and Clymer street.. ward;
elm. Second Street, Rlghtls srlwd, and at foot of
Ras etmet, P. AC. R. R. Depot. Sooomd ward.

Orden left at eitherof the &bore (stem. or ad.
dressed to methrough Pittsburgh P.0., receive
prompt attentlott.

Rater to whom j rapplyinr linsseyt Wale &

,Wm. Smith,Union Iron whs. S. wrier a
Motor. Stevenson& CO., Bissell &CO., Mall
flosurs At. Itradles. Parttiro. ACo., Part,MoCurely_Sh. Raer, qrser Doll,yv ,PaterWSW,rC0.. 4 1 isrlf.Are?. Conte''g.

R. Ierinssira Allechenr VOOOl
COAL ! COAL !! COAL

DICLSON, STEWART &

FRENCH, CHINE FIDE CUT..OLISS AND

Qneensware.
rTb•lFirt "0.1....Ma5t Now Tort

ESTABLISHED
=

RIGBY, (JUST & CO.,
No.189 Liberty St.,

Whntiaghp end:4411 Drilers and inaterAce
Mix thebest Swope.tiiiit —aa and we are now
receiving •pelt med. Wu lot of the shove
Cando, apirvi3

DR.ll' I. fiEff
OONTlltritaTO TRItATALL pazTATE DISEA-
SES, Syphilis In moor forma all wino? dtwaVse.
and theadectaoerySr. yetndn-
tad:tlpafmlWrrhnamNemhWrSeminal Weenie. and ta.'

.neanttlnittram oat-abaserrathar Cantos.
=de Rodeos same of the lona Cheats
as bl bodlly cos.
sumptlon,simian to@octet). ...dread
at tatou•events. loge or minor/. Wales.. 0295,
twain traslasinnaand dr/MIS pnetintlellthaaa•-
lenlegnang.s.==tr.l=

Euisitedwith these atanyether &hada,
atan4lite cov

ILItrlahUote=gmlnlnt
Apaerillare=rn divan to ailMalls Mk.

Sabi&Lesearcheaor Whim. rennet. Inesessna- •
teen Inatrellonof thetamp. Monts, Proms.
Amenorrhoea. liten,thsata .I"latnenanboall,and
swwir or Banlaineas. are opted lath the Mat-
Itt:sett-Want that • SITIO= Rita twines

Manua eratoldvety W yha toady of clus
O yf r!m.ost ah ca en dr tree gsree hr owi olldIn tfh etecaly
tlgun••nalpractice • .phpeahanonea=Vnn IM°.prang*Matsu. tauCeeto ha.) rnsem70106 'C O
wont tar two atemps. hoealed ensslopelik jmerneeeontatne inhm tothe aM
anabliaitthem to deform!. Um Melee ente r}, ofVe=oent. Manorial-4
be

a7/6=1,3it not onsvententto at tha
Mitten atableaatlr:l=grdtrerat g

by mall or esteem. Iname
n

WOW-
testhOsereer. a present asordnatlon
nialleacTorhile to °thole dailypenicoaleuenienn
i•M.O& and tor the secoramadallon at Noah
Lagoonsthereat*a manta canneated with the
oneee elth.011 MVO" ib"

ato swarm; twines"illetn .

Mad —All'wool ere
tathe 'aown laboratory.nederhte
rereetlh , Vadical , plosehlttaalClNVararrevia ourrilrte,

IL VIP.N. Cam if0.•• •

--:- '',"

11No: 567 Liberty Street,
(ratio my nourMUD SECOND 1,14008.

GRIN;Mce co"ZhoiretAß°.%TutMumn.u".4huttraWatuAlaiw.


